Spring has arrived
Concord looks toward warmer pursuits
Andrew North & The Rangers will release a new live album, “Thanks for the Warning - Vol. 1,” on May 13. The New Hampshire-based jam sextet recently unveiled the single Infinity Spinning from their forthcoming ten-track LP, which features highlights from the band’s live shows in 2022.

The band’s debut studio album, “Phosphorescent Snack,” was released to critical acclaim in 2021. In 2022, the group recruited two new members, and the lineup now consists of keyboardist Andrew North; drummer Dale Grant; saxophonists Rob O’Brien and Jillian Rorke; bassist Chip Spangler; and percussionist Randy Hunneyman.

“We had such an incredible year, with new band members and some really big shows,” explained North. “It’s been an adventure. We’ve got so many new songs right now, and we felt like the energy of live recordings would be the right way to document that.”

Andrew North & the Rangers have released the first single from the new album: Infinity Spinning, which quickly became a live staple following its debut in 2021. The album is available for pre-order now.

Tracklist
- Thing About the Woods
- Epiphone
- Fluffy Stranger
- Infinity Spinning
- Chicken in the Backyard
- I Want to be a Ranger
- Down the Pipes
- 50-50
- Electrostatic Chills
- Sneaky Lou

**Thanks for the Warning - Vol. 1**

**Tracklist**

- Thing About the Woods
- Epiphone
- Fluffy Stranger
- Infinity Spinning
- Chicken in the Backyard
- I Want to be a Ranger
- Down the Pipes
- 50-50
- Electrostatic Chills
- Sneaky Lou

**BUYING OLD RUGS**

**any condition**

Fair assessment offered on any rug, no charge

Call or text
603-703-2730

**HAVE COVID-19 SYMPTOMS?**

**GET A FREE TELEHEALTH APPOINTMENT FOR A LIMITED TIME!**

- Treatment is most effective when taken early
- Talk to a clinician and get medication sent to your home or pharmacy
- If you are 50+ or have health conditions that put you at higher risk, treatment may reduce severity of COVID-19

**SCHEDULE NOW!**

CALL 800-816-5803 7 DAYS A WEEK OR VISIT COVID19.NH.GOV

**15% OFF ANY ONE FULL-PRICED ITEM**

EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS
Offer good through April 29, 2023
Please bring this coupon — one coupon per customer

- Bird Feeders
- Birdbaths
- Bird Houses
- Bird Seed and Suet
- And Much More

**Limited Store Hours, Please Call Ahead**

102 Fisherville Rd, Concord NH • 603-224-3522
Advent

By James Treadwell
(464 pages, fantasy)

Magic is rising.

James Treadwell’s debut novel introduces bygone magic and arcane knowledge to a modern-day England. Gavin Stokes, the protagonist, has a secret. In all of his fifteen years, a mysterious woman whom he calls Mrs. Grey has accompanied him throughout his life. His parents are upset to learn that Gavin still believes in his “imaginary friend” into his teenage years. Gavin, however, is sure that she is real. When sent away to visit his Aunt Gwen at the unusual Pendurra estate, Gavin quickly realizes that not only were his suspicions of Mrs. Grey correct, but magic itself is slowly returning to the world.

The majority of this book is split into two timelines, one set in the current day, and the other in sixteenth-century Europe. Treadwell explores the life of Johannes Faust, an adept mage, in these passages. Johannes’ unfortunate choices in the 1500s will prove to have dire consequences for Gavin in the current day. The story features a few familiar mythical creatures and individuals as the magical world wakes and rises from the past. Treadwell does an excellent job of giving you just enough information to make you suspicious of some characters’ true identities. I appreciated Treadwell’s approach to myth and magic in Advent. This is not a world of saccharine spells and witches on brooms. This is a more grounded magic, rife with lesser demons and dangerous bonds. There are serious consequences for those who seek forgotten knowledge to wield its power.

If you’re expecting high fantasy full of epic adventures and wizards battling at every turn then this story may not be for you. Admittedly, the pacing of Treadwell’s narrative can a bit slow, although I didn’t find it to be laborious. The first half of the novel advances slowly as Gavin begins to realize what is happening around him. Once some major conflicts are introduced, though, it was hard for me to put the book down. I don’t mind a novel that takes its time, and I really enjoyed vicariously exploring Gavin’s world throughout the entirety of the book. Advent may feel very familiar to those who enjoy fantasy. It’s part Harry Potter, part Sabriel, with a little bit of The Golem and Jinni sprinkled in. In any case, it’s a book that gave me that warm, cozy feeling so many of us enjoy in fantasy. It’s a feeling that allows us to believe, however briefly, that perhaps there is a mystic, remarkable world out there just waiting to be awakened.

Visit Concord Public Library online at concordpubliclibrary.net.

Shane Phillips
Here’s a look at what was included in last week’s city newsletter:

**Upcoming Meetings**

City meetings are held in person in Council Chambers at 37 Green St (unless otherwise specified on the City’s calendar). Upcoming meetings include:

- **Zoning Board of Adjustment**: April 5, 6 p.m.
- **City Council**: April 10, 7 p.m.
- **Planning Board**: April 19, 7 p.m.

Visit concordnh.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx for City Council and Planning Board agendas, which are posted prior to the meetings. View the City calendar for more meetings and events.

**Dog Licenses**

State of New Hampshire RSA 466:1 requires that every owner or keeper of a dog four months of age or older license said dog in the municipal clerk’s office in the city or town in which the dog is kept. Licenses are effective from May 1 to April 30 of the subsequent year.

In accordance with RSA 466:1, the City Clerk’s Office has begun the annual dog licensing season. Historically, the annual dog license renewal process begins each April, with residents vying for tag #1. In honor of that tradition, staff has reserved tag #’s 1 to 299, and will begin issuing those numbers on April 3.

In the meantime, residents not vying for low tag numbers can either renew said license(s) online, in person, or by mailing payments to the City Clerk’s Office, 41 Green St., Concord, New Hampshire 03301.

Licenses may only be issued if current rabies information is on file. If you are unsure as to whether or not current rabies information is on file for your dog(s) feel free to contact the City Clerk’s Office by email at cityclerk@concordnh.gov or by phone at (603) 225-8500.

**Fees**:

- Non-spayed or Non-neutered: $10
- Spayed or Neutered:

**Better Bathrooms**

Epsom, New Hampshire
508-737-3670
ShapiroBathrooms.com
Joshua@ShapiroServicesNH.com

**Bunnies, Baskets & More!**

**Premium Chocolate**

Pure Milk, Dark, White and Calico, Multiple varieties from unique and vintage molds

**Granite State Candy Shoppe**

Since 1927
832 Elm St. • Manchester, NH • 603-218-3885
13 Warren St. • Concord, NH • 603-225-2591
www.GraniteStateCandyShoppe.com

**Best value in the three-rivers region**

**Assisted Living Expansion Now Open!**

“*Peabody Place has set the standard of future senior care...*”
- Jo Brown, Mayor, City of Franklin

- No entrance fees
- Brand new well-appointed suites
- Pets welcome
- More affordable than traditional nursing homes

**Peabody Place**

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
“A place for all seniors, we welcome diversity.”

Contact us to learn more or schedule a visit:
603.934.3718 24 Peabody Place, Franklin, NH Peabody.Place
$7.50
Dogs under eight months old: $7.50
Five or more dogs of same owner: $20.
First dog for owner 65+: $2 (regular rate for any other dogs)

Owners who license a dog after May 31 are subject to additional fees. If you are no longer required to license a dog with the City of Concord, because you relocated outside of Concord or Penacook or you no longer have your pet, please let the Clerk’s Office know by emailing them at cityclerk@concordnh.gov or by giving them at call at (603) 225-8500 so they can update their records.

The City Clerk’s Office is located at 41 Green St., Concord, NH. Business hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with extended hours until 6 p.m. on Thursdays.

**Beaver Meadow Golf Club House meeting**

Please join the ad-hoc Advisory Committee, design team, construction manager and City staff to discuss the new clubhouse project and share your thoughts on what you would like to see included in the project.

The meeting will be held on April 1, from 9 to 11 a.m. at the City Wide Community Center, 14 Canterbury Rd., Concord NH.

All are welcome: cross country skiers, neighbors, golfers, clubhouse users, anyone interested in meetings, dining, events or elections, other community members interested in the project.

If you are not able to join us in person on April 1, please feel free to send us an e-mail on your thoughts about what uses you are interested in seeing at the new clubhouse. This email will remain active and accepting comments until April 30. Please email NewBeaver-Meadowclubhouse@ConcordNH.gov.

**2023 Summer Camp Guide**

The 2023 Summer Camp Guide is now available! Please visit our online brochure for details at https://rec.concordnh.gov/recreation/flipbook/index.html?page=1.

**Junior Golf Camps**

Beaver Meadow emphasizes honesty, integrity, sportsmanship, respect, confidence, responsibility, perseverance, courtesy and judgment. Through playing golf and using golf values, your kids and teens will learn life skills like: making proper introductions, managing emotions, resolving conflicts, setting up step-by-step goals, planning for the future and appreciating diversity.

- July 11 to 13, 9 a.m. to noon
- July 25 to 27, 9 a.m. to noon
- Aug. 16 to 18, 9 a.m. to noon

All participants must have a completed registration form to be considered registered. Forms can be downloaded (camp form, scholarship form) or picked up at the Pro Shop.

All participants must be between the age of eight to 13. All skill levels welcome!
Croissants and Crossover

An almost evenly split House between Republi-
cans and Democrats is cre-
ating far reaching complica-
tions rarely seen in New
Hampshire. Join the BIA
for the popular annual leg-
gislative halftime show
Croissants and Crossover
featuring a distinguished
panel of New Hampshire’s
finest political observers
and reporters on March 31,
at 8 a.m. at Holiday Inn,
Concord Downtown.

Panelists include Ann-
marie Timmins from New
Hampshire Bulletin, the
Union Leader’s Kevin Lan-
drigan, and Southern New
Hampshire University po-
litical commentator, Pro-
fessor Dean Spiliotes. Pol-
itical intrigue, hidden
agendas, outrageous con-
troversies, key wins and
painful losses from the first
half of the 2023 session are
all fair game for discussion.

The cost to attend the
breakfast is $35 for mem-
bers of the BIA and BIA
Capitol Connect program.
The cost for non-BIA mem-
ers is $49. For more infor-
mation, please contact Lora
McMahon at lmcmahon@
baiofnh.com.

BIA will hold its Croissants and Crossover event to give the low-
down on State House happenings on March 31.

Capital City Craft Festival

Concord will come alive
with color and flavor for
the second annual Capital
City Craft Festival on April
1 and 2 at the indoor Dou-
glas N. Everett Arena.
Enjoy over 125 of the na-
tion’s finest craftpeople,
displaying and selling
American made works.

Adult admission is $8,
under 14 years of age are
free. One admission is good
for both days. The Capital
City Craft Festival is held
rain or shine with plenty of
free parking. Festival hours
are Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information visit us at
castlabyrinth.com.

Virtual visit with
Richard Mirabella

Author Richard Mirabella
visits Gibson’s Bookstore in
Concord virtually to pre-
sent his novel, “Brother &
Sister Enter the Forest” on

Easter Brunch is Back!!

Sunday, April 9th
Reserve your spot NOW!!!
Brunch Buffet from 9am to 3pm

Buffet will include:

- fresh fruit
- cheese and assorted crackers
- assorted danishes
- muffins
- scrambled eggs
- home fries
- bacon
- sausage
- beans
- eggs benedict
- french toast
- tossed salad
- veggie crudite
- pasta salad
- peel and eat shrimp
- mashed potatoes
- roasted vegetables
- tortellini alfredo
- chicken piccata
- crab meat stuffed haddock
- carving stations (roast leg of lamb, sliced tenderloin & virginia baked ham)

AND TRADITIONAL EASTER DINNERS
AVAILABLE ALL DAY!
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR TAKEOUT!

Seating for large parties available but ACT FAST!
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS.

North Main Street, Boscawen • 603-753-6631
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
April 4 at 7 p.m. This event is virtual.
Weaving together two timelines, “Brother & Sister Enter the Forest” unravels the thread of a young man’s trauma and the love waiting for him on the other side.

**An evening with Adam Swanson**
The Walker Lecture Series invites you to ‘An evening with Adam Swanson’ featuring an old-time piano concert and Buster Keaton’s “One Week” on April 5 at 7:30 p.m. at the Concord City Auditorium.

Adam Swanson is one of the world’s foremost performers of vintage American popular music, including ragtime, early jazz, and the Great American Songbook. Although he is only twenty-seven years old, Adam has been a featured performer and lecturer at ragtime and jazz festivals across the United States, and he is the only four-time winner of the World Championship Old-Time Piano Playing Contest.

For the Walker audience, Adam will present an old-time piano concert and he will accompany a silent film short, Buster Keaton’s “One Week.” This event is free.

**Valhalla Flooring**
We specialize in the installation of Hardwood, Vinyl, Laminate Floating Flooring, Interior painting, Kitchens and Stairways
Over 20 years experience. Veteran owned.
Call today for a FREE Estimate
(603) 252-8104

**Your CBD Store Concord**
Voted “Best CBD Store” 2 Years in a Row in Concord Monitor Cappies and Union Leaders Readers Choice 2021, 2022

COME EXPERIENCE THE SUNMED DIFFERENCE AT
211 LOUDON RD., SUITE A
COME FIND US UP ON THE HEIGHTS AT COURTYARD SQUARE, ACROSS FROM SUGAR RIVER BANK!
WHERE WE ARE REDEFINING EXCELLENCE THROUGH QUALITY & TRANSPARENCY!

FREE SAMPLES!

Your CBD Store Concord offers a warm, upscale “Spa like” environment with a knowledgeable staff that offers a “no pressure” buying experience.

Come in & try some free samples. Our product line includes:

Oil Tinctures, Water Solubles, Topicals, Gel Caps, Bath, Beauty and more!

Regain your quality of life. We Treat Every Customer like Family!

OUR PRODUCTS OFFER...

- Full & Broad Spectrum CBD
- Independent Third Party Lab Testing
- CO2 Extraction process (No Chemical Solvents)

CBD PRODUCTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USE. FOR ADULTS OVER 18+

Expires 4/30/23
Cannot be combined with any other offers

1st Time Customer Offer
20% OFF

(603) 715-1153 • www.getSunMed.com
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10AM to 6PM • Closed Sunday & Monday
March 30, 1964: The state agrees to buy the summit of Mount Washington from Dartmouth College. The cost: $150,000. The state gets 50 acres, the Summit House, the old Tip Top House and building housing the Mount Washington Observatory.

March 31, 2002: A Concord man found dead in his Hall Street apartment was murdered, the police announce. Tobby Publicover, a 28-year-old described as a “gentle giant” by his mother, died of a gunshot wound.

March 31, 1992: Gov. Judd Gregg says he will leave after two terms to run for the departing Warren Rudman’s seat in the U.S. Senate.

March 31, 1731: Four years after Concord’s settlement begins, townspeople appropriate 10 pounds “for the instruction of the children in reading, etc.” The first teacher is Hannah Abbot, 30. The following year, the town will order the selectmen to “find books for the use of the inhabitants . . . on the town’s cost.”

April 1, 2000: Concord’s Matt Bonner gets a taste of Final Four basketball as a freshman, scoring four points and grabbing two rebounds in 14 minutes of play. His team, the University of Florida, defeats North Carolina, 71-59, to advance to the championship game.

April 1, 1817: There is still “good passing on ice on the river with horses,” Benjamin Kimball, a Merrimack River ferryman, writes in his diary.

April 1, 1891: William M. Chase, a prominent Concord lawyer and longtime school board member and a trustee of Dartmouth College, is appointed an associate justice on the state Supreme Court.

April 1, 1878: Shortly after midnight, April Fools pranksters dig up the body of executed murderer Joseph Lapage. They take it to the State House yard and suspend it from a gibbet-shaped water pipe frame. Special Detective E.B. Craddock and Officer Foster cut it down and bring it to Foster’s stable behind the Phenix Hotel.

April 2, 2003: After nearly 14 months of searching, the Episcopal Diocese of New Hampshire has found five potential bishops from around the country from which its members can choose, officials announce. The five finalists include the Rev. Canon Gene Robinson of New Hampshire, who, if elected, would become the first openly gay man to head an Episcopal diocese in the United States.
United States. Despite considerable controversy, Robinson will be elected.

April 2, 1851: Concord’s town meeting votes to end the tolling of bells at funerals. The practice, the resolution says, “is productive of no good, and may, in case of the illness of the living, result in evil.”

April 3, 1865: Edgar L. Carr of Pittsfield, an assistant surgeon with an infantry regiment, writes in his diary: “A day of rejoicing to the American people and especially to the brave army that have been in the trenches around Petersburg and Richmond. Our army took possession of both places this morning. . . . We went through the city of Petersburg; it is a fine place. No Union sentiment was exhibited, except among the colored portion.”

April 3, 1909: In perhaps the first full-page automobile ad in the Monitor, Concord dealer Fred Johnson describes in detail the new Buick “Model 17 Touring Car.” It has five seats, two in front, three in back, a steering wheel rather than a tiller, four cylinders and 30 horsepower. A cloth folding top for rainy days is optional. The price: $1,750. It is the first decade of the popularization of the automobile. In 1900, there were 50 cars registered in New Hampshire. By 1910, there will be 3,500.

April 3, 1905: Douglas Everett is born. Everett will become a member of the 1932 U.S. Olympic hockey team, win a silver medal and be inducted into the U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame.
**Live music**

**March 30**
- Brian Booth at Hermanos from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

**March 31**
- Colin Hart at Twin Barns Brewery from 5 to 8 p.m.
- Brady Myrick Duo at Pour Decisions from 7 to 10 p.m.

**April 1**
- Chase Campbell Band at Tower Hill Tavern from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
- Mac Holmes at the Downtown Concord Winter Farmer’s Market from 9 a.m. to noon.
- The Sweetbloods at Twin Barns Brewing from 5 to 8 p.m.
- Charlie Chronopoulos at Over The Moon Farmstead from 6 to 9 p.m.
- Dusty Gray at Chen Yang Li from 7 to 10 p.m.

**April 2**
- Chase Campbell Band at Tower Hill Tavern from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
- Colin Hart at Contoocook Cider Company from 1 to 4 p.m.
- The Okee Dokee Brothers at Chubb Theatre at 2 p.m.
- NHMC Sunday Sessions presents Eric Lindberg at the Bank of NH Stage at 6 p.m.

**April 5**
- Justin Cohn at UNO Pizzeria & Grill from 6 to 9 p.m.
- Old-Time Piano Concert at The Audi at 7:30 p.m.

**April 7**
- Paul Driscoll at Twin Barns Brewing Co from 5 to 8 p.m.
- Andrea Paquin at Pour Decisions Brewing from 7 to 10 p.m.
- Resurrection Blues Revue at Chubb Theatre at 7 p.m.
- Shane Profitt with Annie Brobst Band at the Bank of NH Stage at 7 p.m.

**April 8**
- John McArthur at the Downtown Concord Winter Farmer’s Market from 9 a.m. to noon.
- Lone Wolf Project at Twin Barns from 5 to 8 p.m.
- Kimayo at Over The Moon Farmstead from 6 to 9 p.m.
- Mikey G at Chen Yang Li from 7 to 10 p.m.

**April 9**
- Alex Cohen at Contoocook Cider Company from 1 to 4 p.m.

**Stage shows**

- “22-23 Education Series: Rhapsody in Black” at the Bank of NH Stage on March 30 at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
- Written and performed by LeLand Gantt and developed at NYC’s Actors Studio by Estelle Parsons, the one-man show Rhapsody in Black explores Gantt’s personal journey to understand and eventually transcend racism in America. We
follow his spellbinding life story — from an underprivileged childhood in the ghettos of McKeesport, Pennsylvania to teenage experiments with crime and drugs to scholastic achievement and an acting career where he is often the only African-American in the room.

Wild & Scenic Film Festival on March 31 at 6 p.m. SYRCL’s Wild & Scenic Film Festival has celebrated over 20 years of inspiring activism through film and art.

“Don’t Talk to the Actors” at the Hatbox Theatre on March 31, April 1, 7, and 8 (7:30 p.m.) and April 2 (2 p.m.). The best laid plans go awry when the cast and crew of a Broadway-bound play resort to manipulation, diva-like behavior, and charade abandonment to get what they want. Fledgling playwright Jerry Przepiorka and his fiancée are a couple of Buffalo greenhorns suddenly swept up in the whirlwind of New York’s theater scene when Jerry’s play is optioned for the big money, ego-driven world of Broadway. It’s a young playwright’s dream, but the crazy characters and dilemmas they encounter are the things theatrical nightmares are made of.

“The MET: Live in HD: Falstaff” on April 1 at 12:30 p.m. baritone Michael Volle stars as the caddish knight Falstaff, gleefully tormented by a trio of clever women who deliver his comeuppance, in Verdi’s glorious Shakespearean comedy. Maestro Daniele Rustioni takes the podium to oversee a brilliant ensemble cast that features sopranos Hera Hyesang Park Ailyn Perez, mezzo-soprano Jennifer Johnson Cano, contralto Marie-Nicole Lemieux, tenor Bogdan Volkov, and baritone Christopher Maltman.

Conversations with Concord Authors 2023 at the Bank of NH Stage on April 5 at 7:30 p.m. The greater Concord area is a creative landscape that includes many gifted authors, writing in every possible genre. Following in the footsteps of last year’s memorable evening…Come join the remarkable Laura Knoy as she talks with some of those authors. It will be an entertaining evening filled with humor, heart and inspiration. You may even discover your own “inner writer” in the process.

Matinee Arts Dance Company on tour presents “Flamenco Ballet” on April 6 at the Audi.

When an interdimensional rupture unravels reality, an unlikely hero must channel her newfound powers to fight bizarre and bewildering dangers from the multiverse as the fate of the world hangs in the balance. Proof of vaccination is required.

“The Lost King” (PG-13). Guided by instinct and spectral visions, an ambitious writer and amateur historian defies the academic establishment to unearth Richard III’s long-missing remains in a Leicester car park.

“Inside” (R). A high-end art thief becomes trapped inside a luxury, high-tech penthouse in New York’s Times Square after his heist doesn’t go as planned. Locked inside with nothing but priceless works of art, he must use all his cunning and invention to survive.
NEW 2023 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

**3.99% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $1,000 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $134

For 24 Months

Stock # PJT001

Low mileage Toyota’s now available to rent!

E-mail chris.irwin@irwinzone.com

---

NEW 2023 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LE FWD

**3.99% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $2,898 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $271

For 24 Months

Stock # PJTO89

---

NEW 2023 TOYOTA CAMRY LE AWD

**3.99% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $1,973 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $204

For 24 Months

Stock # PJC066

---

NEW 2023 TOYOTA TACOMA Double Cab SR5 4x4

**3.99% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $2,222 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $160

For 24 Months

Stock # PJT209

---

NEW 2023 TOYOTA RAV4 LE 4x4

**3.99% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $1,000 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $201

For 24 Months

Stock # PJT200

---

NEW 2023 TOYOTA TUNDRA Double Cab SR5 4x4

**3.99% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $2,000 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $412

For 24 Months

Stock # PJT204

---

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI KONA SEL AWD

**2.9% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $1,523 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $197

For 36 Months

Stock # PHT196

---

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

**2.9% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $2,456 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $349

For 36 Months

Stock # PHT167

---

NEW 2022 FORD ESCAPE SE AWD

**0% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $3,540 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $229

For 24 Months

Stock # NFT1704

---

NEW 2022 FORD EXPLORER XLT AWD

**0% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $1,068 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $148

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1657

---

NEW 2022 FORD BRONCO SPORT Big Bend 4x4

**0% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $810 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $321

For 24 Months

Stock # NFT1283

---

NEW 2022 FORD F-150 XL 4x4

**0% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $1,949 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $248

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT2069

---

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI TUCSON

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $2,367 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $248

For 36 Months

Stock # LPHT216

---

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $2,367 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $248

For 36 Months

Stock # PHT1607

---

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI KONA SEL AWD

**2.9% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $1,523 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $197

For 36 Months

Stock # PHT1657

---

NEW 2022 FORD DRAGON

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $1,000 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $229

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1704

---

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,540 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $229

For 24 Months

Stock # NFT1657

---

NEW 2023 HYUNDAI TUCSON

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,540 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $229

For 24 Months

Stock # NFT1657

---

NEW 2022 LINCOLN NAUTILUS

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,310 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $245

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 LINCOLN AVIATOR

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,310 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $245

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 FORD VAN

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,310 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $245

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 FORD EXPLORER XLT AWD

**0% AVAILABLE**

**SAVE UP TO $5,107 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $304

For 24 Months

Stock # NFT1657

---

NEW 2022 FORD FAIRLANE

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $2,456 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $349

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 LINCOLN AVIATOR

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,310 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $245

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 FORD FAIRLANE

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $2,456 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $349

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 LINCOLN AVIATOR

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,310 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $245

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 LINCOLN AVIATOR

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,310 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $245

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 LINCOLN AVIATOR

**OFF MSRP**

**SAVE UP TO $3,310 OFF MSRP**

Lease for only $245

For 36 Months

Stock # NFT1670

---

NEW 2022 LINCOLN AVIATOR
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Hillsboro-Deering High School seeks a dynamic, innovative Assistant Principal possessing strong interpersonal skills with the talent to build and maintain positive relationships with the school community and beyond. Primary responsibilities include working collaboratively with the high school leadership team, staff, and principal assuring that the high school continues to move forward in the shared vision.

The ideal candidate will possess strong communication skills, the ability to work independently, and be an innovative problem-solver. Candidates must be well organized, technologically astute, and have a commitment to ongoing school improvement and the collaborative process. The preferred candidate will possess a sound understanding of competency-based education, adolescent development as well as, the ability to provide meaningful supervision, evaluation, and support to staff members.

Master’s degree and NH certification as a Principal preferred, and at least five years of classroom teaching experience.

Competitive salary and benefits package.

Please apply online at www.hdsd.org - Select Employment

Equal Opportunity Employer/Equal Educational Opportunities

**SAU #34**
Serving Hillsboro-Deering, Washington and Windsor School Districts,
School Year 2023-2024

**Hillsboro-Deering High School**
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

John H. Whitaker Place is an affordable 55+ residential community that provides an unparalleled combination of private apartment living and personal care services that facilitate independence.

Learn more... Visit us online at whitakerplace.org or call 603-753-9100 to arrange an in-person tour.
**Human Resources Generalist**

New Hampshire Ball Bearings (NHBB) Astro Division is located in Laconia, NH—heart of the scenic Lakes Region. Astro is a World-Class 450+person, climate-controlled manufacturing facility that produces spherical bearings, rod ends, sub-assemblies and other precision metal parts for the aerospace industry, is seeking a dynamic Human Resources Generalist to join our team.

This position is responsible for administering and managing a wide variety of Human Resources functions including Employment Recruiting and on-boarding, FMLA, Medical Leaves and Worker's Compensation, and employee relations. Position continually requires tact, professionalism and diplomacy in dealing with sensitive and confidential issues. Must be able to work in a fast paced manufacturing environment with a demonstrated ability to handle and prioritize multiple, completing tasks and demands. Position requires a minimum of 3-5 years of Human Resources Generalist experience, and a minimum of an Associate's Degree. Labor Relations experience, and PHR or SPHR certification is a plus.

NHBB has established and shall continue to nurture a culture which fosters long term economic, social, and environmental viability and sustainability.

**Apply Now**

If you are interested in being part of our team, please submit your resume via the following options:

- NHBB, Inc.  
  155 Lexington Drive  
  Laconia, NH 03246  
- Fax: (603) 524-3524  
- Email: nparker@nhbb.com  
- www.nhbb.com

We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.
SAU #34
Serving Hillsboro-Deering, Washington and Windsor School Districts,
School Year 2023-2024

Hillsboro-Deering Elementary School
UPPER ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

The Upper Elementary School Principal is responsible for:
• Building Culture and Leading Learning, Grade 3 through Grade 5
• Motivating faculty, staff, and students to strive for constant improvement
• Shared physical plant responsibilities with the Lower Elementary School Principal
• Key member of the District Leadership Team.

Required Qualifications:
• Masters Degree in Educational Leadership or related field.
• NH Principal Certification
• Five or more years upper elementary school classroom teaching experience.

Desired Attributes
• Deep understanding of early literacy and math best practices
• Thorough understanding of the Common Core Standards
• Commitment to 21st Century Learning Outcomes
• Experience implementing effective RtI Models
• Knowledge and practice in current educational law
• Knowledge and practice in research-based instruction
• Strong communication skills
• Understanding and experience in Title I implementation
• Understanding of special education law and procedures

Challenges and Opportunities for the H-D Upper Elementary School Principal:
• Create a fundamental transformation in the learning culture of the upper elementary school
• Engage families and the community in meaningful, reciprocal, and mutually beneficial ways to promote each student’s academic success and well-being
• Develop, implement, and support programs that provide a strong foundation for each student’s academic success and well-being
• Develop, support, and sustain a collaborative leadership structure that leverages the strengths of stakeholders to promote continuous improvement to support the well-being and academic success of each student
• Effectively collaborate with the other members of the district leadership team to act as agents of continuous improvement to promote each student’s academic success and well being

Competitive salary and benefits package.

Please apply online at www.hdsd.org - Select Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer/Equal Educational Opportunities

LACONIA SCHOOL
DISTRICT
2023-2024

LACONIA HIGH SCHOOL
Math Teacher
Social Studies Teacher

NH certification required

Join this fantastic team in Sachem Nation and receive great benefits with a competitive salary!

please send letter of intent, resume, transcripts, certification, district application and three letters of reference to:

Jim McCollum, Principal
Laconia High School
345 Union Ave.
Laconia, NH 03246

E.O.E.
GOT SUBLUXATIONS? WE CAN HELP!

Headaches? Neck pain?
Sciatia? Infant colic?
Digestive problems?

Misaligned bones in the spine are called SUBLUXATIONS

They can happen at any age from:
• Sports
• Slips and falls
• Computer Use
• Birth Process
• Car Accidents
• Stress

CROSSROADS CHIROPRACTIC
PEMBROKE - MEREDITH - EPPING

Complete examination with any necessary x-rays only $59
Call (603)575-9080

VOTED BEST CHIROPRACTOR

with 22 years experience focusing on adult health and pediatric development for New Hampshire families!

WWW.CROSSROADSCHIROPRACTIC.COM